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Dear Amanda-

The Board olCounty Commissioners for Mineral and Sanders Counties and the citizens ofthese
Counties rely heavily on the resources provided by our National Forest for our economic stability
and well-being. We have deep historical, custom, and cuhural ties to the development and use of
the resources provided by the Lolo National Forest (Forest), and we are deeply concerned zrbout

land allocations and resource management direction that,,vill guide the managemenl of the [,olo
National lrorest (Forest) tbr the next two decades.

The beneficial use ofthese natural resources has been the basis lor Sanders and Mineral
County's "Community Stability"I from their historic beginnings. While recreation is growing
and an essential part oflocal economies. mining. timber harvesting, ranching. and farming
provide the heritage ofour count!"s residents. a custom and culture that continues today. [t is
the intent of Mineral and Sanders County' Governments to protect these historic customs and
cultural uses through a r,ariety ofactions. Our policf is to cooperate with the Forest to ensure
local governments. plans. expertise. and knouledge are included in the Plan Revision process.

I 36 C.F.R. Section 221.3(a)(l)
The Forest Service is obligated to consider and provide fbr "community stability"rin
its decision-making processes. See also S. Rept. No. 105.22;30 Cong. Rec. 984

(1897); The Use Book at 17.

l"Community stability" is defined as a combinafion of local custom, culture and

economic preservation.
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Background: The l-olo National forest has proceeclecl $'ith its tbrest Plan Revision using
numerous cooperating agencies. These include Federal, State, Tribal, and multiple units of Local
Government. This process is pursuant to 36 CFR 219. the National Environmental Policy Act,
the Soil and Water Consenation Act. The Witd and Scenic Rivers Act. and NFMA and FLPMA.

This allows the Lolo National Forest to utilize the local govemment's special expertise,
knowledge, and information in developing a better forest plan that can be monitored pursuant to
36 CFR 219.7(f). This also provides the Lolo with an easier way to review the proposed forest
plan for consistency with local plans and conflicts n'ith local land use planning as provided by 36
CFR Section 219 et seq while finding solutions to any conflict or inconsistency where possible.

This also has tacilitated the Lolo National Forest in complying with 40 CFR Section 1506 by
moving to "cooperate to the fullest extent possible" with State and local requirements by joint
planning, joint environmental research, joint hearings, and joint environmental assessments. Our
cooperative elfort provides the public lvith a more sustainable planning document and direction
than historicalll' achieved. From our perspective. this appears to be a \,er)' progressive planning
exercise. and ue genuinell' appreciate the opportunit)'to participate.

At this time, we rvould like to provide input on the following critical pieces of the Proposed
Action we believe rvill improve the outcome of the final Lolo Plan Revision:

. Local Government Involvement and lnput
o Wildland Urban Interface (WUI)
o Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRA)
o RecommendedWilderness
o Backcountry
o Timber Sale Quantity/Forest Restoration
o Recreation
o Old Grorvth
o Threatened and Endangered Species

o Community Stabilih

Local Government Involvement and Input: Whilc we appreciate the opportunity to participate

in the Lolo Plan Revision Process as a cooperating agency along with other Federal, State' Tribe,

and local government entities, rve believe the lack of local govemment acknou{edgment in many

areas tfuoughout the planning documents has reduced the eft'ectiveness olour comments and

suggestions. Additionally, without clear direction in the final Plan Revision document to
acklowledge local governments, plans. expertise. and knowledge, our ability to participate
proactively and meaningfully in future planning and project development will be diminished.

County and local government involvement is essential in our agency lands' Planning and project

development. Throughout the Proposed Action. the Forest consistentlf identifies Federal. State.

and Tribal partners that thel'rvill collaborate uith to achieve management goals and objectires.
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In nearly every case, Tribes, Federal and State Agencies are included in the list of partners, while
Counties are excluded about half of the time. Please review the Proposed Action and ensure
counties are included with other partners throughout the document to ensure counties are
provided equal opportunity to participate fully in this and future planning and project
development on the Forest.

Wildland Urban Interface (WUJ): As discussed in the WUI section olthe Mineral County
Resource Use Plan (copy attached), in 2000, Congress directed the Secretary of Agriculture and
the Secretary of the Interior to identify communities within the vicinity ofFederal lands that are
at high risk from w-ildfire and publish a list of these communities in the Federal Register. This
notice also provided the Federal govemment's definition of the Wildland Urban Interface (Copy
Attached). At the request ofthe Secretary of Agriculture and Secretary of Interior, State
Govemors compiled and provided the list of communities, u,hich $,as then published in the
Federal Register. The burden and cost of developing a Community Wildfire Protection Plan
(CWPP) that identified the boundaries of the land to be included in the WUI was put on local
county govemments and collaboratives. This process included input from local Forest Senice
Districts, Montana DNRC, First Responders. and other citizens within each respective County.
We believe this process that brought Congress together i.vith Federal and State Agencies, Local
Govemments, and local communities demonstrates the vision and need lor us to come together
in a cooperative and coordinated ellbrt to identify management needs in the WUI and expedite
vegetation treatments to improve lorest health and reduce the threats to human life and property.
Additional emphasis has been placed on managing the resources in the WUI rvith the President's
Wildfire Crisis Strategy. the Montana Forest Action Plan. and the Priority Landscapes and
Emergency Action Determination (EAD). To ensure these and other preemptive programs
continue to be emphasized in future management strategies in the WUI. the Proposed Action
and, ultimately, the final Plan Revision must inch-rde management direction that will improve
forest health, reduce n'ildfire risk. and improve public safetl-, health, and wellare in perpetuity.

Approximately 1.3 million acres are identified as WUI on the Forest, more than any other
Management Area (MA) designated on the Forest. Approximately 670,000 acres (5270) are

within Sanders and Mineral Counties. Additionally, l2 of the original 18 communities identified
n-ithin the high-risk vicinity of the Forest are within Mineral and Sanders Counties. These

communities are at high risk to life and propefi.v. as seen in last year's Camp Fire that threatened
the town of Paradise (one ofthe communities listed in Sanders County) and destroyed several
residences and numerous other structures.
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The WUI section of the Mineral County Resource Use Plan discusses in detail hou'r,ve intend to
be involved through an Integrated Forest Management process that provides us with the
opportunity to utilize local knowledge and experlise to assist rvith management prescriptions and

mitigation strategies that will best meet the needs ofour lbrest resources while providing for
community stability and reducing the risks to life and property.



The WUI should be designated rvith its otn MA or provided a unique "area plan" per l6
USC 3{552 to provide for more active management of lands w.ithin the WUI. This rvitl
allo$ us to address better other issues identified herein rvith rvildlife, T&E species,
connective corridors, access, timber, or resource production issues. The particular area
WUI plan would be given the same management emphasis provided for all other resources
in the Forest including Priority Water Sheds, Scenery Management, Vegetation
Classification, Wild and Scenic Rivers, Wilderness, (irizzly Bears, Lynx, and others that
have extensive information about lyhat they are, where they came from, why they are
essential and how they will be managed into the future with detailed information regarding
desired conditions, goals, objectives, standards, and guidelines, and detailed maps included
in the map section.

Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRA): The Inventoried Roadless Area (lRA) section of the
Proposed Action page 84 states, "All the inventoried roadless areas in the LNF are included in
MA 3. Backcountry, in the proposed action." We do not support this tlpe of sweeping action
that potentiall)' overlooks existing larvs and guidelines and disregards potential adverse social
and economic effects on local community stability and uell-bein_e.

F-rom the Wilderness Section of the Mineral Countt' Resource Use Plan:

"The agency not only has a responsibility to prevenl degradation ofRoadless Area
u,ilderness qualities but must ensure that all the existing values ofthe Roadless Area are
not degraded so that Congress can use its prerogative to release the area for other uses.

Therefbre, existing roads, trails. and ways must be maintained to protect Congress'
prerogative to adequately assess whether a Roadless Area should be designated as

Wilderness or released for other uses. Congress' prerogative (authority) to decide tcr

release the area for different uses is as essential as its prerogative (authority) to designate
the area as Wildemess. The agency lacks authority to jeopardize Congress' prerogative by
manipulatilrg the existing values ofa Roadless Area b1' closing historic existing ro es

2 l6 U.S.C. Section 3455

"ln carrying out the provisions of this subtitle. the Secretary [of Agriculture]
may. (2) cooperate with other departments and agencies ofthe lederal

govemment, state. and local units of govemment and with local nonprofit

organizations in conducting surueys and inventories. disseminating information.

and developing area plans...."
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l6 LJ.S.C. Section 3456 (a)(4)
The Secretary of Agriculture may provide technical and tinancial assistance only if
"the works of improvement provided for in the area plan are consistent with any

current comprehensive plan lor such area."



present at the time ofdesignation ofthe area as a Roadless Area. Actions taken in this
plan thatieopardize Congress' prerogative are arbitrary and capricious and in violation of
the Wildemess Act.[ ]

Therefbre, the agency must maintain all existing routes, uses, buildings. and roads present
at the time of designation of the area as a Roadless or Wildemess Area.

lll l6 U.S.C. $1131. See also, Parkerv. U.S.. 307 F. Supp. 685 (1969)
and Parker v. U.S., 309 F. Supp. 593 at 597 (1970)."

Regardless ofrvhat actions are taken regarding lRAs rvithin the plan revision process. the IRA
rule remains in place until Congress decides on appropriate management. Overlaying IRAs r.vith
a Backcountry MA is counterproductive, and u'e believe it violates the Wildemess Act of 1964
by suggesting a different management strategy other than an IRA is more appropriate.
Additionally. the last sentence ofthe first paragraph on page 84 states: "Plan components in this
section are designed to support and augment the roadless rule." and 02 under desired conditions
on page 85 suggests changes to "recreational opportunities tbr motorized and non-motorized
users consistent ri ith desired recreational opportunitl' spectrum of primitive. semi-primiti'",e non-
motorized. and semi-primitive motorized settings'' both violate the Wilderness Act by suggesting
changes to existing guidelines and allowed uses in the Roadless Rule. Please see additional
information and comments in Backcountrv below.

IRAs should remain designatcd as IRAs and managed under the guidelines outlined in the
Roadless Rule until Congress uses its prerogative to make a final decision for managing
IRAs in the future.

Recommended Wilderness: While we continue to suppoft the four recommended wilderness
areas that were proposed in the 1986 Forest plan. Great Burn, Bob Marshal Wildemess Addition,
Sliderock. and Selu a).Bitterroot Addition, u.ith a total combined acreage olapproximately 224
thousand acres. \\'e also continuc to include one potential exception to the Great Bum. ln
addition to being listed as a recommended rvilderness. the Great Bum area is also overlaid n'ith
an IRA designation. u'hich has allorved some historic summer and rvinter motorized use. The
signed Record ofdecision (sr"rbject to appeal) for Nez-Perce Clearwater Forest Plan Revision
recognized this past historical use and adjusted the boundaries and management direction ofthe
Great Burn to continue to allow these activities. To provide cross-boundary consistency (edge
matching) betrveen Montana and Idaho and the Lolo and Nez-Clear Forest boundaries, the
Lolo should make some boundary adjustments to the Montana side of the Great Burn to
provide opportunities for rvinter motorized use. Cross-boundarl' considerations have been
discussed throughout the planning process, specifically with the Great Burn.

Backcountn': ln addition to tl.rc proposed use and management of IRAs discussed in the IRA
section above, an additional 52,578 acres that do not overlap with IRAs are also proposed fbr
Backcountry designation and management in the Proposed Action. ln general. u'ith nearll, 1.3

million acres of the Forest currentll' designated as u'ilderness. recommended u'ildemess. and
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lRAs that provide minimal opportunities fbr multiple-use and ample opportunities fbr quiet
recreation, solitude, and self-reliance, we do not support any additional land designations that
restrict multiple use opportunities without sound justitication to back the decision. Having found
nothing in the Proposed action document or the backcountry maps that seemed tojustify these
additional acres. we suggest that thev are better suited to be included in the general forest
MA, rvith management decisions left in the able hands of local district Forest personnel,

If there is a valid justification for overlaying all IRAs with the management ofany olthese areas
that cannot be handled by local district Forest persormel, we would appreciate having that
information made available.

Timber Sale Ouantitv/Forest Restoration: Throughout the planning process. rve advocated for
more flexibilitf in the plan to allou'our prof'essional land managers at the Forest and district
levels to define the appropriate level ofmanagement needed based on existing forest conditions
in real time. To improve forest health, reduce the risk ofcatastrophic nildfires. and improve
public and lirefighter safety and health. we must recognize the need to maximize the number of
acres we treat annually. The volume of timber harvested annually results in a predictable
number of acres treated to accomplish fbrest restoration rvork. While the Forest retains some
t)exibility to increase the volume established in the Projected Timber Sale Quantitl, (PTSQ), any
increase uill undoubtedh be met \\'ith ob.jections and litigation determined in the courts. Rather
than setting a number for the PTSQ, we suggest a range of .l,l million board feet to 80
million board feet. Having a range provides land managers the flexibility'to manage
forests based on current conditions and needs with less conflict.

Recreation: Recreation and tourism are an essential part of rural community economics. With
the loss ofthe sawmill in St. Regis and the recent closure announcements from other fbrest
products industries in Seelel'Lake and Missoula, recreation is becoming more crilical ol'er a
broader landscape. The greatest threat to recreation in Sanders and Mineral Counties is the loss
ofaccess, primarily due to concems aboul grizzly bear connectivity and resource damage. While
motorized recreation is the fastest growing recreational use on our public lands and tends to
contribute more to local economies. nonmotorized recreationists, also very important to our
counties, are also heavy users ofopen motorized access as thcy travel to and from trailheads and

other popular access points.

While u'e do not lully understand the nurnbers provided in Table 12. page 60 ofthe l)roposed
Action, a considerable discrepancl exists bet\\'een areas designated for motorized versus non-
motorized recreational use. Excluding rural and urban areas.58 percent ofthe tbrest is det'ined
as nonmotorized sunlmer use, and 34 pc-rcent allou's motorized summer use. Winter is 79
percent nonmotorized and 21 percent motorized. We understand there are some mapping erors
here, but to wtat r:xtent, how., and ifthosc crrors are or are not af'tecting these numbers is
unknown. If we can maintain and build on our recreation and tourism tlusiness, rve need to
increase, not decrease, motorized access for summer and u'inter activities.
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Designated and recommended wildemess areas represent 311,199 acres designated as primitive,
which n'e continue to support. Table 12 indicates that 482,594 acres are designated as primitive
fbr summer recreation, an increase of 110,795 acres. Winter recreation in Table 12 increases
primitive acres by 267,529 acres. Without more information, we cannot support the acres shown
in Table 12. We respectfully request the opportunity to discuss the numbers proposed in
Tahle l2 in detail.

OId Growth: We understand the Forest has been directed to include language provided by the
Washington Olfice regarding Old Grouth. However, we believe that direction was premature
without completing the public comment and review process and having created a consistent"
coordinated approach to cooperating agency relationships in the NEPA analysis. Until the Forest
Senice and the National Association of Counties have developed a memorandum of
understanding that establishes cooperating agency status rvith local govemments to work
together in the development of the National Old Growth Amendment, the Forest should
continue to manage old grorvth in accordance with Green et al.

Threatened and Endanqered Species: We believe it is impoftant to note that the Forest is
responsible lor managing habitat for all species, notjust Threatened or Endangered species, and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is responsible lbr managing the species. It is also
important to note that u,hile the Forest is responsible lor consulting with the Service under
Section 7 of the ESA, once that has occurred, the Forest is free to make the final determination.r
Four threatened wildlife species affect management decisions in Mineral and Sanders Counties:
grizzly bear. bull trout, lynx. and w'olverine. These species can be affected in various r'vays by
the amount ofsnon pack we get, horv long it carries over into the spring, and the amount ol
cold-u ater runoff rve have. The Forest does a good j ob of managing and improving the habitat
for these species, primarily as pafi offorest restoration proj ects that include timber harvest and
providing funds through timber receipts to accomplish some of the r.vork. However, ongoing
conditions are out oftheir control and hamper, in some cases, the ability ofthese species to
recor er and occupy their historic runge.

Idaho cloud seeding: Idaho has an active cloud seeding program that has been operating

lbr decades. from October l5th to May 1st each year. to increase u'ater yields in Idaho.

The chemicals they use for this process are silver iodide, potassium iodide. dry ice, and.

a

3 Notionol wildlile Federdtion v. Colemon,s2g F2d 359 (7976) cert. denied 429 U.S. 979 (1977)

Pursuant to the Endangered Species Act, the Fish and Wildlife Service is responsible

or species listing, the designation ofcritical habitat and the developmcnt of
protective regulations and recovery plans. Once a species is listed, federal agencies

have the responsibility to consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service under Section 7

ofthe ESA. Hou,ever, once consultation has occurred, the agency is then free to

make the final determination. The Fish and Wildlife Service does not have veto

po\\er o\ er federal agencl aclions.
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in some cases, silver nitrate. some of uhich are toxic. While the actual effects this is
having on snou.fall and precipitation (not to nlention potential health issues) in Montana
is unknoun or at least unacknowledged. there can be no doubt it is reducing the
snowpack and water we get in Montana. Each ofthe lour threatened species listed above
is aft'ected in some manner or degree by the amount of snor.l-and precipitation we receive
in Montana. The Sen,ice, at the very least, must acknowledge the cloud seeding
activity and the potential effects it is having on habitat and the species'ability to
recover.

Invasive Species: Bull trout recovery cannot be accomplished simply by managing the

habitat and regulating fishing activities. '['he more significant problem is the presence of
invasive species, brown trout, rainbou,trout. and brook trout, which were introduced by
agencies decades ago. The Forest Service has acknowledged this fact, and now the

Sen,ice must also recognize it and either provide a recoverv plan for the sun'ival of
the species or delist them.a

Wildlife corridors and connectivi[': Elk. deer. and a feu'other large animal species do
have some predictable corridors thel'use. but grizzlies do not so much. at least not in
Mineral and Sanders counties. 'fhere is no tvpical grizzly rvhen the-v decidc to takc a
r.r'alk about. The bears navigate and cross increasingll' busy State. County. and Federal

highu,a1,'s and railroad tracks. Thel'sn'inr across lakes and rivers and navigate busy

residential and industrial areas u'ith no specilic destination. They are simply exploring
ner.v territory. Once thel'have navigated these busy highways and residential areas, their
trek through our national forests is guided primarily by the landscape and food
availability. While the "best available science" indicates that bears avoid even closed

roads. local knowledge and infomration tell a difl'erent story. Reported grizzly sightings

nearly exolusively occur w-hile traveling forest roads for u,ork and recreation- Grizzlies
and grizzll signs are commonll'seen on the roads. as thel'use roads to navigate the steep

terrain in the Bitterroot Mountains. Thel'seem drarvn to areas u'here past vegetation

management has provided roads and better fbod sources. It is time w'e appll' some

common sense to the relationship betlleen roads and grizzlies and develop a neu'

standard for road densities.

Communitv Stabilih : We strongll support the Multiple [Jse Sustained Yietd Act of 1960. An
Act to authorize and direct that the National Forests be managed under the principles olmultiple
uses and to produce a sustainable yield of products and services for other purposes.

4 l6 U.S.C. Section 1533(f)(l)
The Fish and Wildlife Service shall develop and implement recovery plans for the

survival ofendangered species unless it finds that such a plan il'ill not provide for
conservation of the species.
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L,ltiltiple Use is deJined us - the management of all the various renewable surface

resources of the National Forests so that they are utilized in the combination that will best

meet the needs of the American people.

Sustained Yield is deJined as the achievement and maintenance in perpetuity ofa high-
leveI annual or regular period output ofvarious reneu'able resources ofthe National
Forest without impairment of the productivity of the land.

Forest planning guidelines call for resource use that contributes to current community economic
needs at a meaningful level and provides opportunities for future growth. As commissioners, it
is our specified and inherent duty to operate the governments of Sanders and Mineral Counties in
the best interests ofall our citizens, a responsibility we take very seriously. We rely heavily on
the timber and recreational resources our National Forests provide to help maintain our existing
forest products and recreational businesses and provide opportunities for future growth. We
intend to protect these interests to the best ofour ability.
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Primary Point of Contact - Willy Peck (406) 5 I 5-9079 Email rvill]'.peck75(rz,.gmail.com
Alternate - Zach Whipple-Kilmer (406) 490-9848 Email zachcorei@hotlrail.oom


